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ABSTRACT
Growth of hospital systems in the U.S., while drawing regulatory scrutiny, may facilitate cost savings due to efficiencies, thereby 

potentially benefiting patients. At the same time, substantial evidence suggests that hospital mergers raise prices. We evaluated data 
from California’s Department of Health Care Access and Information to compare recent changes in prices between system and 
nonsystem hospitals in California. We found that increases in average risk-adjusted price per discharge were similar among system 
and nonsystem hospitals overall from 2012 through 2018. However, there was significant variation in price growth across different 
types of hospital systems. Price growth was particularly high among hospitals belonging to for-profit systems. In contrast, price 
growth among hospitals in non-profit and public systems was lower than nonsystem hospitals.  

KEY TAKEAWAYS
• Between 2012 and 2018, the average risk-adjusted price per patient 

discharge among all California hospitals increased by 2.4% per year.

• Overall, price growth was similar across system and nonsystem 
hospitals, but there was wide variation across hospital systems, 
ranging from price decreases to increases as high as 14.7% per year 
(+127% over the entire study period).

• Average price growth was high among for-profit systems (31% over the 
study period), while non-profit and public systems had lower average 
price growth (13%) than nonsystem hospitals (15%).

A large body of academic research indicates that hospital market concentration—and integration with other types of 
providers—results in higher prices. The natural conclusion is that regulators should resist hospital mergers—or the creation 
of larger hospital and health systems—in an effort to limit market power, restrain unnecessary price growth and protect 
consumers from harm. 

However, there is evidence that system membership—where two or more hospitals are owned, leased, sponsored or 
managed by a central organization—can also benefit consumers. Historically, these potential benefits have included improved 
operating efficiencies, shared clinical and managerial expertise, and helping facilitate the transition to value-based payment 
arrangements. More recently, the COVID pandemic revealed that system membership can also enable hospitals to better 
respond to fluctuating staffing and resource allocation needs compared to independent hospitals.

Our study of price changes among California hospitals from 2012 through 2018 found that the relationship between system 
membership and price growth is much more nuanced than past research might suggest.  In contrast to the simplistic notion 
that concentration—and therefore system membership—unilaterally drives highospital prices, we instead found that, while 
some systems exhibited very high price growth, others exhibited very modest price growth.  Regulators faced with evaluating 
a hospital transaction, therefore, should undertake analysis that does not presume consumer harm when predicting the impact 
of system membership. 

More research is needed to evaluate these relationships more broadly, as well as to better understand the drivers of the 
variation in hospital price growth that we observed. But, for regulators, our findings underscore the importance of weighing 
the potential harms and benefits to consumers of specific transactions. That is, simply applying averages could miss important 
variation and misstate the implications of individual transactions related to both efficiency gains and increased market power. 
Moreover, evaluations of these transactions should acknowledge that there is also a public health interest in regulatory policy 
that supports resilient hospitals—that is, hospitals that can rapidly adapt and sustain effective operations during public health 
emergencies or natural disasters. 

POLICY CONTEXT
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INTRODUCTION 
Hospital systems in the United States have grown 

substantially over the last few decades.1,2 This consolidation 
has generated significant regulatory scrutiny but also provides 
empirical evidence that hospitals possess financial incentives 
for joining systems. While consolidation could be driven 
by hospital incentives to improve their bargaining position 
vis-à-vis insurers, it may also facilitate cost savings through 
increases in scale.3

 System membership may result in operating efficiencies 
that stem from volume discounts on supplies, reductions in 
redundant cost centers and other factors. A number of studies 
have investigated whether hospital consolidation results in 
reduced hospital costs.4-8 For example, a recent study of U.S. 
hospital mergers from 2000 to 2010 found that acquired 
hospitals may experience reductions in the cost of providing 
care on the order of 5%.7 The study further finds that costs 
are lower when the acquirer is a system that operates multiple 
hospitals, but not when the acquirer is an independent 
operator. The mechanisms through which such cost savings 
are realized were not conclusively determined.

 System membership could benefit hospitals and their 
patients through shared clinical and managerial expertise. 
For example, clinical standardization, predictive analytics, 
and treatment guidelines and processes can help reduce the 
significant costs associated with outlier patients.9 Hospital 
executives have also asserted the importance of system 
membership in helping facilitate hospitals’ transition to 
modern, value-based payment arrangements and bolstering 
the industry’s capacity to effectively respond to the COVID-
19 pandemic.3,10

 If such benefits are realized, then, they must be weighed 
against the potential harms to consumers from the higher 
prices negotiated by hospitals in more concentrated markets.11 
Perhaps more relevant than the association between the levels 
of hospital market concentration and hospital prices, though, 
is the change in those prices and, specifically, whether system 
membership is related to price trajectories. Studies analyzing 
older data have found that prices increased more rapidly 
among hospitals in systems relative to independent hospitals 
and, in particular, among hospitals that consolidated with their 
geographically proximal competitors.11,12 Studies evaluating 
trends in more recent years are limited, and significant 
changes in the reimbursement landscape and implementation 
of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act over the 
past decade suggest the need for updated analysis. 

In this white paper, we evaluate data from California’s 
Department of Health Care Access and Information (HCAI) 
to compare recent changes in hospital prices between system 
and nonsystem hospitals in the state. Additionally, we explore 
variations in these changes across systems and system types.

STUDY DATA AND METHODS
We quantify the change in prices paid to acute care 

hospitals—both those in systems and those not in systems—
throughout the state of California from 2012 through 2018. 
We focus on the prices paid by health insurers for private 
(that is, commercial) health plans, because in this case insurers 
negotiate prices with hospitals (in contrast, Medicare and 
Medi-Cal programs set prices administratively).a We therefore 
need to characterize hospital prices and system membership.

To measure prices, we follow the literature in exploiting 
financial data collected, audited and disseminated by   
HCAI.12-16 In particular, we use the calendar-year version 
of hospitals’ annual financial reports.17 These reports detail 
finances (including revenues) and utilization (including 
inpatient admissions, stays and discharges). 

A strength of these data is that finances and utilization 
are disaggregated by broad source/category—for example, 
traditional (fee-for-service) Medicare. For private coverage, 
we use the category “other third parties,” including fee-for-
service and managed-care contracts. Another strength of 
the data is that revenues are reported as net of deductions 
from revenue—in particular, net of the contractual discounts 
that these insurers typically negotiate from service-specific 
“charges.” Such discounts are proprietary information and are 
not reported for individual insurers but only in the aggregate 
for all insurers within a given category. Net revenue is reported 
inclusive of outpatient as well as inpatient care, and we follow 
the literature in measuring net inpatient revenue by scaling 
net revenue by the inpatient share of gross revenue (again 
for other third parties). In rare instances, net revenues at 
the hospital-year level were measured to be negative and 
were set to zero. For each hospital in each year, price per 
discharge is net revenues divided by the number of private-
pay discharges. Kaiser Permanente hospitals did not report 
financial information and were excluded.b

A challenge of this analysis is adjusting prices for the fact 
that hospitals treat mixes of patients with different conditions 
and severity of illness. For example, hospital A may treat 
patients who are sicker or in need of more resource-intensive 
care than hospital B. Hospital A may receive a higher price, 
but possibly only because its patients are sicker and not 
because of other factors, such as bargaining power. The 
healthcare literature has generally dealt with this issue by 
“risk adjusting” for the “case mix” of patients or by narrowly 
focusing on a similar type of patient condition (e.g., heart 
attack). Rather than focusing on a limited set of diagnoses 
underlying hospital admission,12 we include all admissions but 
construct and apply a case-mix index. 

To do so, we exploit HCAI’s case-mix index.18 Based on 
clinical information, each hospital admission is assigned a 
diagnosis-related group (DRG). These groups were developed 

a. Hospital prices paid by private plans operating in these public programs (i.e., Medicare Advantage and Medicaid managed-care plans) tend to reflect the 
administratively set rates for their respective public programs rather than prices negotiated by commercial insurers. 

b. Kaiser Permanente reported 193,035 private admissions at 31 hospitals in its 2018 annual f inancial disclosures to HCAI.
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for Medicare to reimburse hospitals a flat fee for each type of 
patient, intended to be sufficient for an efficient hospital to 
cover the cost of treating the patient type. For this purpose, 
each DRG is assigned a weight that reflects the resource use 
needed to treat the patient type, compared to other types of 
patients. The HCAI case-mix index averages DRG weights 
across all admissions at each hospital in each fiscal year. 
We then calculate a calendar-year version.c A higher index 
indicates that a hospital’s patients required more resources on 
average. 

The average price per private discharge for each hospital 
year is adjusted for (specifically, divided by) the value of this 
index. At the level of hospital types (e.g., for-profit system) and 
specific systems, price changes are weighted by the number of 
private discharges in 2018 for each hospital year. Weighting 
ensures that high-volume hospitals “count for more” than 
low-volume ones, and the result is thus more reflective of 
discharges themselves rather than hospital organizations. We 
focus on average changes between 2012 and 2018, while also 
considering median changes.d 

Finally, to identify hospital systems, we follow the definition 
of the American Hospital Association (AHA)—namely, “a 
multihospital health care system is an entity with two or more 
hospitals owned, leased, sponsored or contract managed by a 
central organization.”20 AHA conducts annual surveys of the 
large majority of U.S. hospitals, and system membership is 
reported. In cases of ambiguity, we verify system membership 
based on public reporting. We treat a California hospital that 
was the sole system member within the state as a system 
hospital. We identify systems as of 2018. In sensitivity analysis, 
we exclude hospitals that joined, left or switched systems 
during the study window. 

Because the literature on hospital pricing has addressed 
the issue of cross-market mergers (particularly recently),7,21,22 
we report the number of California counties in which each 
system has operated. The literature has considered a variety 
of definitions for hospital markets, including counties as an 
intermediate geography in terms of size.7,23 We also address 
the type of ownership (as reported in HCAI annual financial 
disclosures) and the size of the system (based on the total 
number of private discharges in California in 2018). Additional 
methodological details are provided in the appendix.

STUDY RESULTS
Table 1 identifies hospital systems operating in California 

as of 2018. These 37 systems varied in size, with an average of 
13,330 private-pay (that is, commercial) discharges in 2018.e 

The two largest were Providence Health and Dignity Health, 
with 61,620 and 53,254 discharges, respectively, at system 
hospitals within California in 2018.f Providence Health and 
Dignity Health had 17 and 30 member hospitals, respectively. 
The average was 5.4 hospitals, and most systems had three or 
fewer hospitals. Prime Healthcare, a growing health system in 
the Los Angeles area that has attracted significant attention 
from industry observers,24 had 7 hospitals. The number of 
counties in which these systems operated during the study 
window (2012 through 2018) varied from one (21 systems) to 
20 (Dignity Health) out of a possible 58 California counties. 
The appendix lists the hospitals in each system as well as 
other attributes, including location, number of discharges, 
ownership type and state ID number. 

Figure 1 shows the number of private patients discharged 
from California hospitals in 2018, according to system status 
and system type. Of 609,097 discharges with measured price 
changes, 477,075 were at system hospitals. Among system 
hospitals, most discharges were from non-profit or public 
hospitals (410,540), rather than for-profit facilities. Most were 
also from large (median or higher in total private discharges in 
2018) hospitals (428,654).

Average risk-adjusted prices per private discharge at 
California hospitals as of 2012 are shown in Figure 2. Among 
all hospitals, the price per discharge was $20,683. The average 
price was $18,340 at nonsystem hospitals compared to 
$21,332 at system hospitals, a 16% difference. Between 2012 
and 2018, the average price among all California hospitals 
increased by 16%, as shown in Figure 3. Increases in average 
risk-adjusted price per discharge were similar among system 
and nonsystem hospitals (16% and 15%, respectively). Among 
system hospitals, price increased substantially more among 
for-profit hospitals (11 total, including Tenet Healthcare 
and Prime Healthcare) than among non-profit and public 
hospitals (31% and 13%, respectively).g Prices also increased 
more at larger systems than smaller ones (16% and 13%, 

c. For example, we calculated the calendar year 2012 value for a hospital as three-quarters of the f iscal year 2012 value and one-quarter of the f iscal year 2013 value. 
We assessed the relationship between this all-payer case mix and the case mix of private patients using discharges with private coverage as the expected source of 
payment in HCAI’s 2012 Patient Discharge Data,19 and found a correlation coeff icient of +0.90 across hospitals in the present analysis.

 d. For example, we calculated the calendar year 2012 value for a hospital as three-quarters of the f iscal year 2012 value and one-quarter of the f iscal year 2013 
value. We assessed the relationship between this all-payer case mix and the case mix of private patients using discharges with private coverage as the expected source 
of payment in HCAI’s 2012 Patient Discharge Data,19 and found a correlation coeff icient of +0.90 across hospitals in the present analysis.

e. The size of the California systems studied here was comparable to the size of systems operating entirely outside of California. Based on the AHA survey, the median 
number of total admissions (admtot) in 2018 to all California hospitals belonging to a system operating in California was 32,844, versus 36,220 to all hospitals 
belonging to systems operating entirely outside of California.

f. Fallbrook Hospital District (OSHPD ID 370705) is the only hospital that ever belonged to a system that operated in 2018 but did not itself operate in 2018. The 
facility ceased providing inpatient care in 2014.

g. Average price increases were smaller at public hospitals compared to non-profit ones (+0.6% versus +13.9%), but the former comprised only 4% of private admissions 
at non-profit hospitals in 2018.
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Note: Excludes Kaiser Permanente, for which f inancial data were unavailable. All variables as of 2018 except * refers to any year within the 2012-2018 study 
window. Sorted by number of private-pay (commercial) discharges in 2018 at hospitals belonging to 2018 system.
**Hospital part of 2018 system changed ownership type within 2012-2018 study window. Ownership type was consistent within each system as of 2018, except that 
St. Rose (OSHPD ID 010967) at Alecto Healthcare Services and Parkview Community Hospital (OSHPD ID 331293) at AHMC Healthcare were reported to be 
non-profit. These hospitals were treated according to their reported ownership types in the analysis.
***Formerly operating as Daughters of Charity Health System and Verity Health System. 
****Other system members located outside California.

Table 1: Hospital Systems in California as of 2018

System

Providence Health

Dignity Health

University of California Health

Sutter Health

Cedars-Sinai

Tenet Healthcare

Sharp HealthCare

HCA Healthcare

Adventist Health

Scripps Health

MemorialCare

Stanford Health Care

Community Medical Centers

Universal Health Services

Palomar Helath

John Muir Health

NantWorks***

AHMC Healthcare

Loma Linda University Health

Keck Medicine of USC

Los Angeles County Department of Health Services

PIH Health

Cottage Health

Prime Healthcare

Citrus Valley Health Partners

Community Memorial Health System

Trinity Health****

Prime Healthcare Foundation

KPC Health

Physicians for Healthy Hospitals

Prospect Medical Holdings

Alameda Health System

Alecto Healthcare Services

Quorum Health

Avanti Hospitals

Tahoe Forest Health System****

Banner Health****

Discharges

61,620

53,254

52,219

50,098

27,400

23,854

21,467

20,301

18,756

18,278

14,579

12,135

11,715

10,209

8,391

8,306

8,062

7,912

7,402

6,475

6,384

6,228

6,181

5,360

4,803

4,141

3,961

3,174

2,233

1,870

1,817

1,215

846

842

841

598

298

Counties*

6

20

5

16

1

8

1

3

12

1

2

2

1

2

1

1

3

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

2

4

1

1

1

Ownership

Non-profit

Non-profit

Non-profit

Non-profit

Non-profit**

For-profit**

Non-profit

For-profit

Non-profit**

Non-profit

Non-profit

Non-profit

Non-profit

For-profit

Public

Non-profit

Non-profit

For-profit**

Non-profit**

Non-profit

Public

Non-profit

Non-profit

For-profit

Non-profit

Non-profit

Non-profit

Non-profit**

For-profit

For-profit

For-profit

Public**

For-profit

For-profit

For-profit

Public

Non-profit

Hospitals*

17

30

6

20

3

13

4

4

17

3

4

2

2

3

2

2

5

8

2

2

3

2

3

7

3

2

1

6

3

2

3

3

2

3

4

1

1
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Figure 1: Total Number of Private 
Discharges in 2018, by System Status 

and Type of System

Figure 3: Changes in Average Risk-Adjusted 
Price Per Private Discharge, 2012

Figure 2: Average Risk-Adjusted Price  
Per Private Discharge, 2012

Note: Excludes hospitals for which prices were unavailable (including Kaiser 
Permanente hospitals, but also 12 of 197 system hospitals noted in “main 
exhibits” column of Appendix Table 1.) Other systems include non-profit and 
public hospital systems. Large systems include hospitals with private discharges 
at or above 2018 median (n=7,402). 

Note: 2012 dollars. Hospital-level changes weighted by number of private 
discharges in 2018.

Note: 2012 dollars. Hospital-level changes weighted by number of private 
discharges in 2018.

respectively), though the difference (+3%) was more muted 
than with respect to ownership.

Figure 4 compares price changes across systems. Sutter 
Healthcare, a large non-profit system in Northern and 
Central California that has been scrutinized by antitrust 
authorities and other policy makers,25 saw an increase in risk-
adjusted price per private discharge of 20%. Price increased 
the most at AHMC Healthcare’s eight hospitals, specifically, 
by 127% overall, or 14.7% per year (geometric mean), 2012 
to 2018. Average price decreased for 13 of 37 systems, with 
the largest decrease at Avanti Hospitals (-50%). Among 
large systems, Loma Linda University Health saw the largest 
decrease (-41%). Without risk adjustment, price changes 
would have been more positive in general; our case-mix index 
increased by +15% between 2012 and 2018. 

When we consider median changes, price increases were 
smaller for all hospitals (+9%, versus +16% based on the 
average), nonsystem hospitals (+6% versus +15%) and system 
hospitals (+10% versus +16%), as reported in the appendix. 
This pattern suggests that average change may have been 
driven to a meaningful extent by hospitals (overall, and 
within systems and nonsystems) with large increases in prices. 
With respect to ownership, prices at hospitals belonging to 
for-profit systems continued to increase more than hospitals 
at other systems (+12% versus +8%). The smaller gap here 
suggests that price increases may have been larger or more 
common at for-profit systems. Again, based on median 
prices, prices increased substantially more at small systems 
than at large ones (+18% versus +9%, respectively). 

When hospitals whose system status changed are excluded, 
average price changes are comparable to Figure 3, as again 
reported in the appendix. These sensitivity analyses are also 
reported at the system level in the appendix.h 

DISCUSSION
This study assessed changes in the prices that California 

hospitals received for caring for individuals with private 
health insurance over the period 2012 through 2018, with 
a particular focus on 37 hospital systems operating in the 
state. Overall, after accounting for the mix of patients treated, 
system hospitals experienced somewhat higher increases 
in average price per discharge than nonsystem hospitals 
(+16% versus +15%, respectively). Notably, these changes do 
not take account of inflation in the broader economy. On 
an annualized basis, the prices paid by private insurers per 
admission to nonsystem and system hospitals in California 

h. Median price decreased by 100% for the non-profit Prime Healthcare 
Foundation because risk-adjusted (net) revenues were measured to be 
negative in 2018, and set to zero, at Encino Hospital Medical Center 
(OSHPD ID 190280). A similar adjustment was made for Prime 
Healthcare’s Garden Grove Hospital and Medical Center (OSHPD ID 
301283).

0 400,000 800,000

Small systems

Large systems

Other systems

For profit
systems

System

Nonsystem

All

48,421

609,097

477,075

410,540

428,654

132,022

66,535

$0 $10,000 $20,000

System

Nonsystem

All

$21,332

$18,340

$20,683

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%

Small systems

Large systems

Other systems

For profit
systems

System

Nonsystem

All 16%

15%

16%

31%

13%

16%

13%
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Figure 4: Changes in Average Risk-Adjusted Price Per Private Discharge,  
2012-2018, by System
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increased by +2.3% and +2.5% per year, respectively. The 
higher growth among system hospitals was driven by for-
profit systems; for those hospitals affiliated with non-profit or 
public systems, price changes were slightly smaller (+2.1% per 
year) than at nonsystem hospitals.

For context, national spending on hospital care increased by 
28% (more than 4% per year) during this period.26 This growth 
rate includes all patients (in terms of geographic location and 
insurance coverage) and all kinds of services provided by 
hospitals (including, for example, psychiatric care, outpatient 
surgery, and skilled nursing and other post-acute care when 
hospital based).26 Payments by private insurance plans (not 
including beneficiary out-of-pocket costs) comprised roughly 
$4 out of every $10 paid by insurers to hospitals.26

 We also documented wide variation in price changes 
among hospital systems. Overall changes in average price 
per discharge over the 2012-2018 window ranged from 
negative and substantial (-50% at Avanti) to positive and quite 
substantial (+127% at AHMC Healthcare). This variation was 
obscured in a recent study that compared prices at two large 
systems in California (Sutter Health and Dignity Health) to 
all other hospitals, including other systems.16 

 These pricing differentials among systems, and those 
between system and nonsystem hospitals, may stem from 
a variety of factors, including market competition and 
concentration, costs and organizational mission. As noted 
previously, hospitals in highly concentrated markets can 
negotiate relatively high prices from private insurers.i When 
hospitals within the same geographic market participate in 
a system, concentration increases. Some hospital systems in 
California operate in a single county—one definition of a 

hospital market—while others are dispersed across numerous 
counties. Quantifying the precise role of market concentration 
on California hospital pricing is beyond the scope of this 
study, but a worthwhile direction for further inquiry.

 Nevertheless, any contribution of hospital systems to 
increasing market concentration during the period studied 
cannot itself explain the relatively slow price growth that we 
find among hospitals that belonged to non-profit (or public) 
systems. A partial explanation may be that system participation 
sometimes helps limit cost growth through economies of 
scale in purchasing, administration and expensive medical 
technologies. Consistent with this hypothesis, a recent 
analysis of the U.S. hospital sector from 2000 to 2010 found 
that hospitals that were acquired experienced cost reductions 
on the order of 5% (acquirers did not themselves achieve cost 
savings).7 This study also found that length of stay decreased 
at hospitals that were acquired; our study documents that 
length of stay increased more for nonsystem discharges than 
system discharges in California over 2012 to 2018.

 In both California and the U.S., non-profit hospitals are far 
more numerous than for-profit hospitals.28 It is possible that 
the mission of non-profit hospitals is not merely financial. 
Indeed, non-profit hospitals are ostensibly required to provide 
“community benefit” (such as health services for underserved 
groups) to qualify for tax exemptions.j It is perhaps not 
coincidental that hospital systems operating in California on a 
for-profit basis exhibited relatively high rates of price growth. 
There is a longstanding debate about the role of ownership 
form in the hospital sector,28-30 and this pattern among for-
profit systems, while not resolving this debate, is relevant to it. 

i. Concentration among health insurers also impacts the rates paid to hospitals.27 An integrated system (such as Kaiser Permanente) acts as both provider and insurer.
j.  In addition, teaching hospitals train doctors and are typically non-profit.
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